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Abstract
Purpose of Review The goal of this review is to summarize information about insulin dosing software and calculators used as
computerized decision support systems or electronic glucose management systems (eGMS). These are used for hospitalized,
insulin-treated patients with diabetes. We describe the advantages and disadvantages and the rationale for their use.
Recent Findings We compared commercially available insulin dosing software, namely, Glucommander™, EndoTool®,
GlucoStabilizer®, and GlucoTab®, in addition to computerized order entry systems that are available in electronic health records.
The common feature among these eGMS is their ability to limit occurrences of hypoglycemia while achieving and maintaining
patients at target blood glucose level.
Summary More research needs to be done examining the efficacy of eGMS in disease-specific states and their benefits and utility
in preventing adverse outcomes. Their long-term benefits to health care systems are beginning to emerge in cost-saving benefits
and prevention of readmissions.

Keywords Electronic glucose management system . Inpatient diabetes management . Glucommander™ . GlucoTab® .

GlucoStabilizer® . EndoTool®

Introduction

Electronic or computer decision support systems (CDSS)
that support the management of glucose control in the
inpatient setting have been in use for well over a decade
and have become a mainstay in many health care institu-
tions [1]. Electronic glucose management systems
(eGMS) are varied in their complexity as well as design

and features . Fol lowing the American Diabetes
Association and the Endocrine Society’s development of
guidelines for the management of inpatient hyperglycemia
with basal-bolus insulin, multiple institutions and health
care systems have initiated the utilization of algorithmic
glucose management to assist in managing inpatient hy-
perglycemia [2•, 3–6]. Studies have demonstrated that
basal-bolus therapy achieves target blood sugars in a more
consistent fashion compared with sliding scale insulin
treatment. This was clearly demonstrated in the
Randomized Study of Basal-Bolus Insulin Therapy
(RABBIT) trials for both medical and surgical patients
[6, 7]. While sliding scale-based insulin therapy has grad-
ually given way to basal-bolus management as a best
practice in the management of inpatient blood glucose,
treatment gaps still exist with subcutaneous basal-bolus
management [8].

Debate continues as to the appropriate goals of glucose
control in the inpatient setting following the publication of
the landmark article delineating the benefits of glucose man-
agement in critically ill patients [9]. The Normoglycemia in
Intensive Care Evaluation–Survival Using Glucose Algorithm
Regulation (NICE SUGAR) study called into question the
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reported benefits of tight blood sugar control in critically ill
patients and recommended changing targets for blood sugar
control in the critical care setting due the high incidence of
hypoglycemia seen when attempting “tight” blood glucose
control [10]. This resulted in consensus that a safe glycemic
target for critically ill patients is between 140 and 180 mg/dL
while non-critically ill patients benefit from targets of 100 to
140 mg/dL or random blood sugars of under 180 mg/dL, but
questions remain as to which insulin strategy is best for non-
critically ill patients [11].

Basal-bolus insulin treatment closely mimics the physio-
logic kinetics of insulin during the fasting state as well as
postprandial state. Basal-bolus insulin is better capable of
managing glucose variations with meals and in the fasting
state. The pancreatic beta cells are continuously releasing in-
sulin to maintain euglycemia, and there is postprandial surge
in insulin to deal with glucose excursions after meals. This
forms a fundamental basis of utilization of basal insulin in
combination with rapid-acting insulin in the hospital setting.
Sliding scale insulin is a reactive approach to treatment of
hyperglycemia but is in wide use due to its simplicity and
convenience for nursing staff and/or house staff despite data
discouraging its use [12]. Meta-analysis comparing sliding
scale insulin and basal-bolus therapy have not clearly en-
dorsed the benefits of one strategy versus the other. While
there appears to be a slightly higher risk for hypoglycemia
and total daily insulin dose in basal-bolus therapy, sliding
scale insulin prolongs length of hospital stay and is associated
with higher blood sugar trends [11]. Thus, there is a clear
institutional benefit in mandating the use of basal-bolus insu-
lin for the management of hyperglycemia in hospitals.

Following the enactment of the Federal Health Information
Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) act
in 2009, hospitals began to engage with the terms of “mean-
ingful use” and utilize protocol-driven insulin order sets that
are structured around basal-bolus insulin [13]. Subcutaneous
insulin protocols for the management of basal-bolus insulin
have thus burgeoned across specialties, hospitals, and health
care institutions varying from clinical unit–specific protocols
to the use of generalized protocols across an entire institution
[14, 15]. There have been concerted efforts across a variety of
teaching and non-teaching hospitals to begin implementation
of basal-bolus insulin protocols [16, 17]. The Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services began the recognition of
certification for inpatient diabetes management (Joint
Commission, Advanced Certification in Inpatient Diabetes)
[18]. Many institutions began to collect and analyze glucose-
related information referred to as “Glucometrics” for the pur-
pose of quality improvement and to potentially report to fed-
eral agencies [17, 19].

The American Diabetes Association now recommends the
use of validated written protocols or computerized protocols
for blood sugar management in its standards of diabetes care

annual updates [20]. eGMS are now available that provide
clinical decision support systems to dose both intravenous
and subcutaneous insulin. In 2013, the Planning Research in
Inpatient Diabetes (PRIDE) group suggested further action in
the development and utilization of clinical decision support
tools in achieving excellence and overcoming obstacle in in-
patient glycemic control [21]. There have been previous com-
parisons of the various eGMS but these have predominantly
focused on intravenous insulin dosing [22]. The purpose of
this review is to focus on inpatient utilization of subcutaneous
insulin dosing eGMS.

Computerized Order Entry Systems

Some electronic health records (EHR) can be designed to
provide order entry systems to dose basal-bolus insulin treat-
ment. An example of an integrated basal-bolus order system is
available in Epic (Epic, Verona, WI). Clinicians often calcu-
late insulin doses for patients based on pre-meal blood glucose
or based on carbohydrate intake. Electronic health records
have partnered with various institutions to develop methods
of calculating insulin doses. For example, the University of
Michigan Foundation system insulin calculator uses dynamic
calculations and precise dosing in addition to correction insu-
lin based on the provided blood sugar goals. The calculator
uses order-specific questions, rules, flowsheet groups, and
rows and requires no external device or software-based calcu-
lator. In the Foundation system, the calculator uses the follow-
ing values: blood glucose targets, current point-of-care blood
glucose reading, hyperglycemia correction factors (insulin
sensitivity factors), carbohydrate coverage ratios for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner, bedtime, a.m. snacks, and p.m. snacks, and
urine ketone correction percentage (moderate ketones and
large ketones). Separate targets can be set for daytime and
night glucose levels and correction ratios. The formula that
is used in the Foundation system uses the number of carbs
eaten, the bicarbonate level, the current point-of-care blood
sugar, the pre-set target blood sugar, and it factors in ketone
if present. This data is drawn from the laboratory interface of
the EHR and there is no need for manual entry. The imple-
mentation of the above system in pediatric patients has stream-
lined ordering and administration of insulin while promoting
safety and user satisfaction [23]. A screenshot of a version of
the Epic diabetes dosing tool is illustrated in Fig. 1.

The SQ insulin CDS tool developed at Johns Hopkins is
another example of an Epic-based “smart form” that is a pre-
populated form which abstracts patient-specific electronic da-
ta from the health record. It obtains body weight, type of
diabetes, home insulin doses, and nutritional status and uses
this information to calculate total daily insulin doses, distrib-
uting them into basal and bolus insulin doses. A custom-made
correctional scale is also generated. This tool is integrated into
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the admission workflow and is embedded in the EHR. It does
not require installation of any other software [24]. The
Cleveland clinic implemented a decision support system for
the use of concentrated or U-500 insulin and was able to
reduce insulin dosing errors by 50% [25].

Computer-Based Electronic Decision Support
Systems for Glucose Management

Basal-bolus insulin therapy is rooted in an algorithmic process
based on patient weight, insulin sensitivity, carbohydrates con-
sumed, and other clinical factors. Most of these clinical parame-
ters can be easily transferred into an electronic format followed
by EHR-embedded software to assist in prompting the provider
with insulin dose recommendations and dose changes.

The implementation of basal-bolus insulin therapy is subject
to potential points of failures from time of admission of patient to
the hospital to the time the patient receives insulin. The factors
that influence this include human error, lack of knowledge of
insulin or the effects of basal-bolus treatment, lack of experience
with insulin, extremes of insulin resistance or sensitivity, man-
agement of patients by multiple clinical teams, mismatch of food
and insulin doses, clinical inertia, and rapidly changing clinical

conditions in the hospital. There is a general perception that
basal-bolus therapy is complex and therefore not easily carried
out by nursing staff or admitting teams. The limitations of
clinician-based glucose management are failure to adhere to
blood glucose targets, overemphasis on the fear of hypoglycemia
due to lack of knowledge, lack of individualization of treatment
and skepticism of keeping patients’ in the target range, and clin-
ical inertia in changing insulin doses from day to day.

Several eGMS are now available to guide basal-bolus
insulin therapy which are FDA-cleared. In general, they
are indicated for patients with type 1 and type 2 diabetes
and patients with hyperglycemia who are treated with insu-
lin [26]. Table 1 lists the commercially available software
marketed for the management of subcutaneous insulin dos-
ing and contains a brief comparison. These “devices” or
software algorithms are particularly helpful to hospital sys-
tems that do not have expertise to manage inpatient diabetes
(endocrinologist or glucose management teams). eGMS
provide real-time assistance to dose insulin while
displaying glucose trends and glucose values. Some
eGMS have the ability to gather Glucometric data and pro-
vide them as a report on a periodic basis [27]. There is an
initial and recurring financial investment that hospital sys-
tems have to commit to purchase these software programs

Fig. 1 This figure demonstrates a screenshot of the Epic’s Foundation
system insulin calculator. This screenshot demonstrates the calculation of
a mealtime bolus with a pre-meal sugar of 240 mg/dL and a carbohydrate
intake of 30 g. The formula for mealtime dosing as demonstrated in the
tool is calculated as follows: (#of carbs eaten/carb ratio) + [(current blood

sugar) − (target blood sugar)]/hyperglycemia correction factor) + ketone
correction percentage. This calculator only supports subcutaneous insulin
dosing (screenshot used with permission from Epic Systems Corporation,
Verona, WI)
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and the need for upfront staff education to establish new
workflows. Most eGMS make dose recommendations for
hyperglycemia and some have the ability to make treatment
recommendations for hypoglycemia correction.

Most subcutaneous insulin dosing calculators are based on
pre-meal blood sugar capillary measurements usually 3 times
daily and once at bedtime. Some systems allow an as-needed
blood sugar measurement based on provider discretion. Most
calculators have auto-population of details from the health record
including demographics and anthropometric details such as
weight and height. Some utilize laboratory measurements such
as hemoglobin A1c and creatinine level to calculate dosing
whereas others utilize these numbers for purely informational
purposes. The total daily dose is based on the patient’s weight
or previous experience from the outpatient setting. The total daily
insulin dosing is then divided into basal insulin and bolus insulin
doses. The bolus insulin is further divided into 3 doses for break-
fast, lunch, and dinner. The basal insulin is dosed either in the
morning or at bedtime or both. Mealtime dosing can be changed
based on the percent of meal eaten or carbohydrates consumed.
Correctional insulin or supplemental insulin is dosed based on
the chosen target, e.g., 100–140 mg/dL or 120–160 mg/dL. The
correctional dose is usually based on patient weight or provider
judgment based on the insulin sensitivity. Above specifications
can be modified by providers based on the clinical situation. If a
meal is missed but a pre-meal blood sugar is obtained, then a
correction-only dose is administered.

Safety of eGMS

For the successful implementation of eGMS in any health care
system, it is recommended that this be done in a carefully
planned approach with approval and acceptance from all parties
involved. The safety of eGMS depends on adequate education
and training of clinicians (emergency providers, admitting pro-
viders, and specialists), nursing, house staff, pharmacy, and an-
cillary health care personnel. Evidence shows that if safely incor-
porated into inpatient clinical practice, the use of eGMS can yield
improved patient care, achieving safe glucose targets and finan-
cial returns by reducing length of stay and reducing burden of
nursing care in addressing severe hyperglycemia or hypoglyce-
mia treatment and possibly long-term benefits such as reduced
readmission [2•, 28•, 29].

Glucommander™ subcutaneous (SubQ) has a well-validated
algorithm that leads to decreased rates of hypoglycemia and
improvements in rates of hyperglycemia by providing real-time
dose changes from meal to meal (bolus dosing) and day to day
(basal dosing). There are several safety features built into this
software including nurse verification of doses, reentry of glucose
that were auto-populated from the EHR, missed dose reminders
with alarms, entry of mealtime carbohydrate or percent eaten to
adjust the dosage of mealtime insulin, and hypoglycemia correc-
tion algorithms. If correction insulin doses are ordered, then theTa
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software requires a current blood glucose (BG). We have previ-
ously published retrospective data from 9 hospital systems for
non-critically ill patients on Glucommander™ SubQ with a tar-
get of 140–180 mg/dL. This was obtained on 1687 patients over
a 6-month time frame. There was a 0.08% incidence of hypogly-
cemia under 40 mg/dL. There was an 11.2% occurrence of hy-
perglycemia above 250 mg/dL. The average duration of time
during which the program was utilized was 5.9 days [30]. In a
studywith comparison of 13,351 patients treatedwith eGMS and
45,335 patients treated with usual standard of care utilizing target
blood sugars of 100–180 mg/dL, the incidence of patients
experiencing any hypoglycemia < 70 mg/dL was 13.8% for
eGMS compared with usual care (UC) at 21.7% (P ≤ 0.01).
The eGMShad 6%<60mg/dL and 2.5%< 50mg/dL compared
with UC at 13.7% (P ≤ 0.01) and 7.7% (P ≤ 0.01). The eGMS
also had less severe hypoglycemia at 0.9% of patients with a BG
< 40 mg/dL compared with UC at 3.6% (P ≤ 0.01). The average
BG for patients treated on eGMSwas 178mg/dL compared with
UC at 188 mg/dL. Overall, eGMS had a lower number of pa-
tients with hypoglycemia and lower average BG during hospi-
talization compared with standard of care. This indicates that the
usage of eGMS is relatively safe and yields better outcomes in
terms of the goals for glucose control [31].

The GlucoStabilizer® also demonstrates a reduction in av-
erage time to reach glycemic target, reduced frequency of
hypoglycemia, and an increased number of patients achieving
target glycemic goals [22]. Previously published data indi-
cates that the average blood sugar was around 158mg/dLwith
40% of blood sugars in the set target of 100–150 mg/dL and
about 30% of blood sugars above 180 mg/dL. The severe
hypoglycemia rate (< 40 mg/dL) was 0.18% [32]. The pro-
gram issues warnings for potentially unsafe insulin doses.
Basal insulin doses ≥ 100 units and bolus insulin doses ≥
30 units required physician confirmation. Alerts for hypergly-
cemia are created when a single BG exceeds 350 mg/dL or
two consecutive BG exceed 220 mg/dL. Warning thresholds
can be adjusted to a provider or institution preferences.

The EndoTool® software is an FDA-cleared class II med-
ical device that provides precise clinical decision support for
any situation where subcutaneous (SubQ) insulin is adminis-
tered, including pediatrics. It has data supporting used in in-
travenous insulin but lacks published data comparing the effi-
cacy of subcutaneous dosing software to paper protocols or
standard care [33].

The GlucoTab® software when compared with a paper-
based workflow protocol demonstrated decreased errors with
insulin dosing. There was an increased risk of hypoglycemia
in the group treated with paper-based protocol when com-
pared with Glutotab® software. Workflow deviations in the
paper-based group had increased hyperglycemia implying that
automated handling of blood sugars by the software had a
potential to reduce risks of insulin, avoiding hypoglycemia
or hyperglycemia [34]. In an open, non-controlled

intervention study with GlucoTab®, it was found that 50.2 ±
22.2% were in the target range of 70–140 mg/dL. Most phy-
sicians adhered to the eGMS suggesting total daily insulin
doses in 97.5% of cases. There were no severe hypoglycemic
events below 40 mg/dL. The study allowed manual correction
of BG levels and insulin doses and belated entry of values
with a time stamp. The GlucoTab® considered the amount
of bolus insulin that was active from the previous dose and
reduced boluses by 25% akin to insulin-on-board features
present in insulin pump therapy. There was improved nurse
adherence and less frequency of missed insulin doses [35].

Benefits of eGMS

One of the standards for measuring efficacy of eGMS is time-
to-target and time-in-range for BG. Time-to-target represents
the time it takes for the software-based algorithmic dosing to
get BG in the target range. Time-in-range represents the time
that the patient’s BG were maintained in the predetermined
glucose range. In a retrospective study examining 5718 patient
on basal-bolus insulin–treated patients, the prescribed target
was achieved 0.8 days on average and the glucose levels were
maintained in target during the hospital stay with very limited
mild or severe hypoglycemia [36]. While comparing paper
protocols and Glucommander™, there were a total of 32,306
(67.59%) blood sugars in the 70–180 mg/dL in the
Glucommander™ group compared with 58,013 (60.97%),
which was significant with a length of stay of 5.51 ± 3.19 days
for the Glucommander™ group and 8.69 ± 4.89 days for the
conventionally treated patients [28•].

A significant reduction in hypoglycemia is a decisive ben-
efit of the use of eGMS when compared with paper-based
protocols. This is possibly due to elimination of manual insu-
lin dosing calculation errors [35]. eGMS thus provide the ben-
efit or more intensive glucose control without significant hy-
poglycemia. Every hypoglycemic episode bears a burden on
the patient and the care team. Apart from the morbidity and
mortality associated with hypoglycemia, there is a prolonga-
tion of hospital stay [37]. Hypoglycemia episode needs treat-
ment, documentation, and follow-up care from nursing. There
is provider and pharmacy involvement in the need to change
dosing of insulin in response to hypoglycemia. Thus, the ben-
efits of eGMS may be beyond just hypoglycemia reduction
and may influence care team work satisfaction as it pertains to
care of insulin-dosed patients with diabetes.

With subcutaneous insulin regimens that yield better glu-
cose control with the use of eGMS, a safe insulin discharge
regimen can be created for discharge. We have previously
published a reduction in length of stay for patients admitted
with s t roke needing subcutaneous insul in using
Glucommander™ compared with paper protocol [38]. The
use of eGMS had a significantly lower readmission rate
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compared with standard care in patients undergoing coronary
artery bypass graft surgery and other cardiac procedures [29].

Barriers and Recommendations on the Use of eGMS

The adoption of computerized decision support systems has
received variable acceptance and utilization [39]. There is ev-
idence to suggest that in general implementation of a CDSS
works better in fine-tuning of therapy rather than trying to
attempt to provide treatment choices and works better in in-
stitutional implementation rather than in ambulatory settings
[40]. However, these notions have not been necessarily borne
out in the use of eGMS. There are numerous barriers to the
implementation of electronic glucose management systems.
These can broadly be classified into 4 categories: organiza-
tional barriers, end user barriers, patient issues, and lastly bar-
riers pertaining to software and industry.

The problems within an organization or institution in-
clude both hardware and software availability or lack
thereof. Organizations may often have to invest in addi-
tional hardware and other equipment to facilitate the uti-
lization of eGMS. There may be the need for dedicated
terminals or a sentinel terminal such as a personal com-
puter or laptops or mobile devices or the need for addi-
tional servers to store and process data to connect to cloud
interfaces. The ability of eGMS to integrate with electron-
ic health record limits the end user experience. There is
thus a need to have versatile EHR that integrate with
eGMS and vice versa. Most commercially available
eGMS software claim easy integration into existing
EHR. From an organizational standpoint, the initial imple-
mentation process can often be a crucial step in the adop-
tion of a new technology. Our recommendation is that the
process be implemented in a phased approach, one unit at
a time or one hospital at a time in larger health care or-
ganizations. There needs to be a core group of staff who
are trained and who can train other trainers in the use of
the software program or devices. “Champions” are desig-
nated individuals who can shepherd the process of imple-
mentation, and we recommend the use of both nursing
champions and provider champions. Often champions
may be needed in various departments such as emergency
medicine, hospitalists, and critical care. The utility of in-
patient diabetes educators can be vital in the process. A
nursing unit champion can also be designated for day shift
and night shift. There may be a need to hire separate
training staff or contract with temporary trainers. Clear
delineation of roles in the set-up, implementation, and
execution processes of eGMS is important. From a finan-
cial standpoint, there is often an initial cost of eGMS
purchase and recurring financial costs in the form of an-
nual license or warranty renewals. The maintenance of
privacy will be of concern for organizations that might

have to share protocols and other know-how with
eGMS. Varying adoption and use of software within the
same health care organizations such as one unit to anoth-
er, one department to another, or one hospital to another
can be challenging. Large-scale implementation will need
the wholehearted support from administration. A lack of
systemic oversight of the roll-out process by glycemic
steering committees or patient safety committees can lead
to poor coordination. Close integration with the informa-
tion technology departments is needed. Integration of the
organizations’ laboratory and pharmacy software systems
is going to be important in the flow of glucose and med-
ication data into eGMS.

End users are defined as nurses, providers (physicians or
mid-level staff), or trainees such as resident, fellows, or stu-
dents. A lack of education prior to and after implementation
can be a major barrier to the use of eGMS. There is often a
perceived threat to professional autonomy and a perception of
relinquishing control. Without adequate training, there will be
a lack of understanding regarding the benefits and utility of
eGMS. The implementation may be conceived as administra-
tive heavy handedness and perceived as harm to patients. Lack
of cooperation of staff from various levels such as pharmacy,
nurses, and providers can largely be avoided with proper ed-
ucation. Lack of customization for different patient types may
be a source of poor uptake among providers.

Patients on whom these software programs are used on do
not often realize or may not be adequately informed about
their use and utility. Opt-out options may be difficult to im-
plement and will have to carefully be incorporated into treat-
ment consents. The trust factor in providers or hospitals using
or not using eGMS may play a role in where patients seek
care. The perceptions of harm or lack of efficacy along with
privacy concerns may have to be addressed on both provider
and patient ends.

Lastly, inherent issues of eGMS include the inability to
integrate into existing EHR, frequent prompts leading to
provider fatigue, poor user interface, and difficulty with
navigation. Integrated eGMS may have an advantage over
stand-alone device or software programs. Many software
programs are now available in the form of “apps.” A lack
of availability in an “app” format or lack of ability to
customize can hinder use. All eGMS need to have “down-
time” workflow and options in the instance of power fail-
ure or lack of backup power generation. Lack of valida-
tion or evidence-based research to support the use of in-
dividual eGMS can be barriers to their use. Industry rules
and regulations need to be followed. A failure of compa-
nies to comply with state and federal laws, rules, and
regulations particularly in the area of patient privacy can
jeopardize use. The vulnerability of malware attacks and
the ease of malware embedment can jeopardize institu-
tions’ EHR and information technology departments.
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Conclusion

The complex problem of inpatient glycemic management has
had a history of debates over best targets, approaches to man-
agement, and patient benefits from blood glucose control dur-
ing acute hospitalization.

We have summarized the evidence supporting the adoption
of basal-bolus insulin therapy for the general medical-surgical
patient with anticipated benefits of decreased length of hospi-
tal stay and associated hospital complications.

The current manuscript provides the reader with a compre-
hensive review of the available EHR-embedded clinical sup-
port devices for dosing insulin in the inpatient clinical setting.
Our review suggests that use of eGMS is both safe and effi-
cacious with rapid provider adoption. Use of eGMS can min-
imize the need for diabetes management experts at each hos-
pital while standardizing care practices across a hospital sys-
tem. The addition of eGMS protocols that provide both nurs-
ing and provider prompts when insulin orders are above pre-
specified targets may help to minimize medical dosing errors
as well as administration timing errors. Lastly, the ability of
the EHR to port real-time data into the software analysis can
help mitigate therapeutic inertia and prompt a dosing change
linked to the changing clinical condition of the patient.

Use of eGMS has the potential to simplify the management
of a traditionally difficult to manage patient population. Data
support the improvements of hospital hypo- and hyperglyce-
mia rates associated with the implementation of eGMS to
manage basal-bolus insulin therapy. There are a wide range
of products to select from including proprietary systems such
as GlucoTab®, GlucoStabilizer®, EndoTool®, and
Glucommander™ SubQ and EMR-embedded insulin dosing
calculators available through Epic. The higher costs of the
proprietary products may be offset by savings seen by de-
creases in hospital costs and utilization, as we move towards
a value-based reimbursement system. The use of insulin dose
calculators already available within the EHR system Epic is
60 of 369 Epic organizations (a 16% adoption rate; Epic query
6/7/2019) suggesting a slow but steady increase in the use of
provider-assisted clinical decision support for insulin
prescribing.

In conclusion, the availability of eGMS should help pro-
viders achieve glycemic goals for patients with hyperglycemia
with less effort and fewer clinical challenges. Ultimately it is
hoped that these measures as they become more uniform
across hospital systems will improve care, decrease overall
costs, and minimize errors associated with insulin
administration.
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